HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL STAFF 2017

Leadership Team
Principal
Anne-Marie Marek
Assistant Principal
Leah Taylor
Religious Education Coordinator
Theresa Terry
English Coordinator
Louisa McIntosh
Professional Practice Coordinator
Merinda Huntly
ICT Coordinator
Jane Hart
Mathematics Coordinator
Alison Riley

Classes & Teachers
6R  Ellena Benson/ Emma Wearn
6W  Emma Young
6B  Alison Riley
6G  Jane Hart
5R  Jessica Eddleston
5W  Damien Hinds
5B  Emily O’Rourke
4R  Leanne Goldrick
4W  Chloe Clouston
4B  Catherine Joy
4G  Emma Harris
3R  Jessica Salcedo
3W  Merinda Huntly
3B  Anne Potter
3G  Lucy Gibson
2R  Theresa Terry & James Lyra
2W  Brittany Ward
2B  Sarah Downes
2G  Vanessa Oliver
1R  Kathryn Hawkey
1W  Kelly Armstead
1B  Rachael Byles
1G  Lewis Monahan
KR  Stephanie Koster
KW  Tara Galvin
KB  Adela Sorrentino

Release Teachers
•Beverley Stone  •Suzanne Moore  •Val Duignan
•Rachel Corbett  •Lisa Daly  •Laura Naffa
•Terri Walker

Classroom Support Teacher  Lisa Gaynor  Literacy & Numeracy Coach  Trina Twyford
Classroom Support Team
•Anne-Maree McCrorey  •Chris O’Keefe  •Trina Jelfs-Smith
•Cate Huntington  •Toby Keen  •Carrie Boschert
•Wendy Ceravolo

Support Staff
Finance Secretary  Tessa Ferguson
Administration Secretary  Belinda Alvanos
Janitor  Warren Whichelo
Parent Ambassador  Antoinette McBride
Counsellor  Danielle Mayer
Canteen Manager  Eleni Gianakis

Preschool Staff and COOSH Staff
ELC Director  Alex Knight (Acting)
ELC Office & Accounts Manager  Wendy Hodgson
COOSH Director  Jess Pedemont
Assistant COOSH Director  Tori Armour
Pre COOSH Coordinator  Kim Ehlers

Preschool Teachers & Assistants
ELC Director
Aman Walia
Michelle Dudley
ELC Office & Accounts Manager
Julie Freak
Kim Ehlers
COOSH Director
Bek Fahy
Kordie Leicht
Assistant COOSH Director
Val Duignan
Kellee-Rose Hand
Pre COOSH Coordinator
Jacqueline McDonald
Jess Stammers